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By Nicola Davies, Katharine McEwen

Walker Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Frozen Solid at Silver Street Farm,
Nicola Davies, Katharine McEwen, Some farms are up in the hills.or down long, winding Ianes.but
Silver Street Farm is different - it's right in the middle of a town! It's winter and the residents of
Lonchester are struggling against the Big Freeze. The ice on the canal is half a metre thick and
there are snowdrifts two metres high! Meera, Karl and Gemma are delighted; school is closed which
means they can be at Silver Street Farm all day. But there's no time to play - the animals need a lot
of looking after in the cold. As the weather gets worse many people in Lonchester find themselves
stuck without food. But a chance encounter with Boris, a sled dog belonging to a stranded Russian
ballet company, gives Meera a brilliant idea. With the help of the dancers, Boris and some friendly
police dogs loaned by Sergeant Short, the Silver Street kids set up Lonchester's first dog-sled
delivery service and come to the rescue of all those in trouble!.
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy, nevertheless an amazing and interesting
literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right a er i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter
the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting-- Liz eth Witting

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like the way the author create this ebook.
-- Rebeka h B ecker-- Rebeka h B ecker
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